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ABSTRACT
The research discloses the trust level of educated respondents in Amlapura towards Balian
profession in order to solve their problems.  It is considered to be phenomenal because generally
people who educate themselves by learning modern knowledge moreover having highly degree,
they believe in medical treatment or the expert of psychological issues. However, they still try to
find their problem solving from Balian. It is proven by the respondents taking the survey about
the topic. The respondents consist of doctors, teachers, entrepreneurs, housewives, and students
who live in Amlapura, Karangasem. The concept of Balian and the theory of trust were a good
combination to strengthen this study.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A witch in Bali is known by balian,
tapakan, or jero dasaran. It is a profession
occupied by the gifted person or the one who
has learnt about spiritual and traditional
treatment. Sometimes, several types of disease
cannot be handled by specialist, thus Balian
exists to solve those diseases which might not
be accepted by our logic. Based on Lontar
Budha Kacapi, a Balian must have wisdom and
must not beg the compensation more than
daksina.
It cannot be denied that Amlapura
people especially Balinese still believe in
supernatural power of Balian. They come to
Balian for asking treatment of their medical
diseases or non-medical diseases, asking about
what spirit owned by their newly born baby
(mluasang), talking to their ancestors
(matuunan), asking for baby (nunasang), and
many things. Balian is derived from the word
wali means return, someone who can return
other’s bad condition becomes normal. Balian
is such an everlasting phenomenon about
animism and dynamism in Bali either for
traditional people or modern society.
Two critical questions focused on this
study are: 1) Why do educated Amlapura
people ask for help towards Balian? 2) How
much trust do they rely on Balian?
II. THEORETICAL REVIEW
A number of researches considered
relevant to this study as follow: 1) A research
by Nyoman Prastika (2017) entitled Laku
Mistik Balian Usada Bali (Mystic Praxes of
Balian Usada Bali) focused on the
phenomenology perspective. It had shown that
yoga and usada texts contained in lontar were
not fully transferred and duplicated to the heirs;
moreover it was abandoned by the heirs.
Balinese people mostly have high respect to
Balian, and it becomes a challenge to Balian
to comprehend the mystic praxes. 2) A research
by I Wayan Tirta (2013) entitled Swadharma
Balian Katakson Usadha Pada Era Global di
Desa Payangan, Kecamatan Marga, Tabanan
discussed about swadharma (obligation) of
Balian as the healer and Balian must have
several processes stated on Lontar Bidha
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Kecapi. 3) A research by I Gusti Bagus Arya
(2017) entitled Eksistensi Balian Usada Dalam
Pengobatan Pada Masyarakat Desa Tiga
Kecamatan Susut Bangli revealed the strong
belief of traditional people towards Balian. It
had been seen from 4 factors, such as close
relationship between the patient and Balian, the
similar cultural background, trust, and cost.
Balian usada in this village was obtained by
ascribed roles and people’s point of view.
Those researches had nearly the same
point about Balian in handling treatment, how
Balian exists recently, and the obligations done
by the Balian. However, those researches still
need to be explored regarding the result felt by
the patients. This study would elaborate the
reason and satisfaction of the patients towards
Balian, especially for educated people live in
Amlapura Karangasem who already attained
high formal education and obtained logical
knowledge in their study.
Two powerful theories applied in this
study as follows: the concept of Balian
according to Nala (2006: 96) there are 3 types
of Balian based on the skill, they are Balian
Kapican, Balian Katakson, Balian Usada.
Balian Kapican is the one who obtain his/her
power from pica (magical things like stone,
keris, bone, iron, etc). Balian Katakson is that
asking for help towards spirits, gods, giddy,
pitara, bhuta kala, or taksu by letting him/
herself to be possessed and interacting with the
people who ask for help. Balian Usada is the
one who learns about herbal or traditional
treatment by aguru waktera process. This
theory was used to expose what kind of Balian
visited by the respondents and the purpose of
visiting Balian whether the result was satisfied
or not. The next concept is about trust theory
by Moorman (1993) that trust involves one
party having confidence in or relying on another
party to fulfill its obligations and Torsvik
(Damsar, 2011: 185) trust is tendency of certain
behaviors that can reduce risk. Trust theory was
implemented to disclose how deep the educated
people believe in Balian to solve their problem.
III. RESEARCH RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION
Data from this research were taken from
the online discourse of 30 respondents with
different profession. They are doctors, teachers,
entrepreneurs, housewives, and students. There
are 15 people who had finished their bachelor
degree, 6 people achieved master degree, and
9 people are still conducting their bachelor
degree. The respondents were asked whether
they ever visited Balian, the reason why they
visited Balian, the satisfaction towards Balian
treatment, and whether they believe in Balian.
Those answers were analyzed by qualitative
method to obtain the clear information and valid
result about the trust level of educated
Amplapura people towards Balian in
Karangasem Bali.
3.1 The reason of the educated people visited
Balian
From 30 respondents, there were 25
people answered that they ever visited Balian
and only 5 people said they never came to
Balian. The 25 people consist of 5 doctors, 5
teachers, 5 entrepreneurs, 5 housewives, and 5
students, while the 5 people are a doctor, 2
teachers, an entrepreneur, and a student. They
are all elaborated as follows:
a. For asking treatment (metamba)
The 15 people visited Balian to ask for
treatment. They believe that Balian could
handle their diseases because they thought
doctors/specialist couldn’t handle anymore or
the disease was needed non-medical treatment.
There were 4 students, 4 housewives, 4
entrepreneurs, a teacher, 2 doctors who asked
what kind of treatment to secure black magic
and several serious illnesses. For example: a
housewife, bachelor of economy, namely Ni
Kadek Sri, she really believes in Balian. Every
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time she and her family are sick, they always
visit Balian to get treatment. Her Balian is
included in Balian Usada because the function
is to treat diseases. Another example comes
from a student of university. She and her family
live in Amlapura but she now studies in
Politenik Denpasar. Her name is Eka Sintia. She
came to Balian because she got black magic.
First, she didn’t realize that she got black magic,
she had seen the doctor but the doctor said she
was good. Then, her parents and she visited
Balian Katakson to ask the treatment. The
Balian got spirit possessed and talked to them
about the ritual and the person who did it to
her. Believe it or not, she recovered although
she must come for several times to get
continuous treatment.
b. For talking to ancestors (matuunan)
There were a student, 3 teachers, a
doctor who came to Balian to talk directly with
their ancestors due to internal problem in their
family or surroundings. They wanted to get the
clear information and solution about the odd
things happened in their family. As a teacher in
one of tourism schools in Amlapura, namely
Widiantara achieved bachelor of English
degree, he visited Balian Katakson to ask the
death cause of his grandfather and uncle. He
said that the result was so accurate and he
believed that the spirit possessed the Balian’s
body was his ancestors. Another respondent
namely Wintia, a master degree of Udayana
University, she visited Balian to ask about the
death of her grandmother and her father, and
she got the answer of the reason why her
beloved dad and grandma died. She asked
Balian Katakson to call the spirit.
c. For asking newly born baby (meluasang)
There were entrepreneur, a teacher, 2
doctors, a housewife visited Balian to ask about
who incarnates inside the baby. The function
is to know what the spirit want and whether
any debt or something less in the past life. Only
Balian Katakson can execute this ritual. For
example, a woman entrepreneur namely Riana
who has traditional clothing business, she came
to Balian to ask about her newly born baby boy.
The same experience happened to a specialist,
Doctor Devi who works in Karangasem
hospital. She visited to Balian because her
mother in law asked her to do that. She said
that she couldn’t deny it because it is a part of
culture.
Those descriptions proved that 25
educated people believed in Balian for various
purposes. The three reasons above were
frequently asked by the people whenever they
came to Balian. They trusted in accuracy of
Balian prediction because they usually
conveyed the question of who the spirit was
together with the name.
3.2 Trust Level of Educated Amlapura
People towards Balian
In Sociology terminology, the concept
of believing things called by trust. According
to Torsvik (Damsar, 2011: 185) trust is tendency
of certain behaviors that can reduce risk. The
behaviors of people believe in Balian were kind
of social phenomena that can influence people
to get any information to reduce risk about what
they have done or towards things occurred
surroundings them.
The second research question found
that 20 respondents truly believed in Balian.
They felt comfort to visit Balian whenever they
got problem in having serious illness treatment,
asking the cause of someone’s death, or asking
the spirit possessed their baby’s body. The next
5 persons said sometimes believed sometimes
not, because they ever found illogic things when
they asked about their problem in Balian,
especially in predicting the case or people who
made trouble. They said that they trust Balian
after they analyzed what the Balian explained
and predicted about their questions. They
realized Balian also might get mistakes in
predicting something. Meanwhile, there were
5 respondents didn’t believe at all and they
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never visited Balian. They are 3 teachers, an
entrepreneur, and a student. The three teachers
said they never visited Balian because every
time they have problem, they fix it by
themselves, communication is the key and
specialist is the hero for their physical problem.
An entrepreneur told he never consulted to
Balian because he didn’t have problem related
to supra natural power, and the last, a student
of university in Amlapura said she didn’t go to
Balian because she didn’t believe, she believed
that God give problem to make the people more
thankful and strong.
The elaboration above showed that the
majority of educated people in Amlapura really
trust on Balian skills in treating their diseases
and suggesting any possible solution. They
maintained the culture of believing animism
and dynamism in this global era. They felt more
confident in handling their problem after getting
prediction from their ancestors through Balian
power.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND
SUGGESTIONS
Based on the theory applied and the data
analyzed in detail, it can be concluded that the
number of educated people in Amlapura
believing in Balian is still higher about 25 of
30 respondents. It is a big amount of trust level
even though they are educated people who had
achieved their higher degree of education. The
praxes of Balian are still considered to be one
of their solutions in solving their problem. It is
parts of culture regarding Balinese always
maintain the tradition from the ancestors; it is
such about animism and dynamism in Bali
either for traditional people or modern society.
The work carried out in this research
has revealed proof of high trust level towards
Balian for 25 respondents who asked for
Balian’s help. However, it is still necessary to
work for further research in more detail such
as the mantras spoken by Balian to call the spirit
and the media used by Balian to treat people.
The researcher commits to work on those topics
to attain valid and qualified result about
Balian’s praxes
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